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RESERVATION

CLOSEQ

SUDDENLY

Women Scatter Into Room-
ing Houses or Leave the
City Quickly.

GRAND JURY THE
CAUSE OF IT ALL

fee "l CA3TSR all aver town, I guess,
t maybe go up on Montana street

" I don't know."
This was T. Salvfni's laconic answer

to a Herald man's query last night
as to where the women of the reser-
vation distuct were .moving to. Sal-vi- m

is an authority on such matters.
He operates a. saloon in the reserva-i- i

on in the basement of a "parlor
house."

"Ton can say that taeee women are
iiot going to le aiiowea io scatterover the citj among the rooming: houses
and residences." declared mayor C K.
Kelly at his office this morning; when
asked by a Herald man what the citywag going to do.

He was asked if a new reservationhad been decided upon and said: "We
have not discussed the situation at all."
But you can say for me that these peo-
ple will not be permitted xo scatterover town "

The Hasty Xa.it.
As Salrini talkeu ne stood in frontof his place and looked up the street,

wnere the women occupants of thesmall houses were gathering in knotstalking among themselves, with pass-
ing acquaintances and curious men, or
were busy packing up tueir meager
belongings to move. Several expresswagons were standing in front of thedifferent places, either loading or
"waiting to load trunks, and an auto-
mobile or two were puffing alongside
the curb waiting for women to come
out lor a hurried trip to the depot.

ft.t that hour 7 oclock practically
all the women "on the line" were
packing up to get out. One said she
was going to New Orleans, as she hur-
riedly brushed her hair before her open
door and a Mexican expressman loaded
her trunk Into the wagon. Another
said she was going to San Astonio, as
she sat fully dressed rocking in a
chair in her room, her trunk by her
side.

Mother and Daughter.
A mother, aged about 60, stood in

her door and denounced the "goodie
goodies' of El Paso, her rather dirty
old kimono hanging loosely at her
neck, while her daughter, aged about
15, sat in a room adjoining her, con-
tentedly rocking, apparently qolivtouB
to all that was taking place and re-
plying with "notain'" to a query as
to what she was Koinx to da.

Up the street tsmwamasi 4Uh asiwl
reservation attire of ' gtatdy Minim t
were making no move to get ready
to leave. One said she was not going
to move: another when' asked what
all the excitement was about said she
did not know, adding: "Maybe they
are crazy." .

One Mexican woman and a Mexican
man were packing np the woman's
belongings in a gunny sack; This was
down at the lower end of the street,
near the corner of Third street. Sev-
eral negro women from this end of
the street, fully dressed in long, flashy
cloaks and with big willow plumes on
their hats, stood in the street and dis-
cussed the situation with men of the
same color.

Street Is Dark.
A few soldiers sauntered along the

street and passed remarks with the
girls as they packed their belongings
or sat aftfr packing- them and waited
until time1 to move. Occasionally a
civilian also saantered along. The
street did not have its usual brilliantly
lighted effect, however, as the doors of
the places were closed one" after an-
other and the usual night brilliancy
avas soon changed to darkness.; Broad-
way was by midnight, the darkest it
has been for years.

Scattering Wtfraen Over Town.
In the "parlor houses"' "fe was dif-

ferent. While the inmates inade prep-
arations

i
to move out some openly

said they were going to rooming
bouses in the city there were lively
scenes throughout the evening, livelier
than ordinarily, for the news that the
reservation was to close had gone out
and there was a rush of men friends
and acquaintances of the inmates to
say farewell and spend the last even-
ing drinking and carousing. Some of
the "parlor house" women left during
the night, some this morning early,
hut most of them are still here. Those
that are leaving are scattering like the
less aristocratic of the same section.
to all narts of the country Los Anpe-- '
i CUhn Ttir-qn- n RlatiAP TVnilffiftS. I
ies. ww"-- . x.w, --- f -- -

Amoi-iils- i ati Antonin and New Or--

leans but many, a great many, are
staving in Kl Paso.

The exodus is due to no order from
the city or county officials. Policemen
nn the reservation beat last night said
they had received no orders. It was
the result of a probe of the grand
iury and the report that it was about

x indirt owners and agents of the
uroperty for renting it for illegal pur-
poses. The owners gave notice to the
women that they must leave, and they
began leaving.

Grand Jury n;iva iicpon
The errand Jury, through foreman j

James A. Dick, takes whatever respon-
sibility there is in connection with the
closing of the reservation, in a report
filed with district judge Dan M Jack-
son Saturday morning. The report snys
that when this grand jury was Assem-
bled the judge instructed its mem-
bers' to mane particular investigation
into election frauds, gambling and pros-
titution in El Paso. Relative to the
reservation, the report says- -

"To the investigations of violations
of the statutes periaining to this crime,
v-- e have given time and consideration.

have cxisuSt.l-i- rj
iv in whAt IS Known ju i ue riwira.M :

district.' After a great deal of thought
and deliberation, we toon me matter up
with the and the agents of the
nroDerty located in this district, and

Ilea xneii i. .; w. - - -
HerTaT Quoted the law on keeping di- -

"We explained thatwe did not
to prosecute "".'J""!-;-". "."""". '" '

rirsT nrnrm n I

.. if the law on this subject," sa
the report. "With but few exceptions.
the property owners an agents in this
district have agreed to discontinue the
use of their property for th.s purpose

I

w,r-- h i i13. and if tiiei are act

,, X r -- , i" uui'i..'"-- v
property for immoral purposes are on
file mo j"., i

and we jspectfully call attenUon
on page 4.)

MAY PASS KATY

Austin Legislators Are De
bating Matter of Putting
It Through.

TALKING FOR THE
PAST THREE DAYS

TSX., March 1. The deA' bate on the passage of the Katy
consolidation bill over the gov

ernor's veto was resumed this morning
in the house. The has had this

under consideration for
three days and 16 speeches for and
against the proposition had been made
when the house recessed this afternoon.
There was still one more speech to be
made in favor of passing the bill over
the veto. It is not expected that a vote
will be reached until late this afternoon
and the indications point to the passage
of the Dili over toe veto.

Employes" Compensation Act.
The senate spent the morning consid-

ering the senate bill by senator Collins
known as the employes' compensation
act. TAe bill provides for mutual em-
ploye's insurance to be prorated. There
is a, board composed of an employer
and employe and a lawyer under state

'supervision to pass on the claims from
Industrial accidents.

State Insurance Commission.
A bill was introduced in the senate

todav creatine- a state insurance com
mission and abolishing the state in-- "
BimnAa hfurH as wo alan a till nrfl
viding for a single governing board for
the various state eleemosynary institu-
tions.

Initiation and Referendum.
The Joint resolution by senator

Vaughan providing for the submission
of the initiative and referendum
amendment to the constitution, came
very near being killed last evening in
the senate. The resolution came up
for final passage, and on roll call the
vote stood 20 to S for final passage,
but as it took a 2-- 3 vote, or 21 votes
the resolution would have died had not
senator Weinert, who had voted against
the resolution, moved to reconsider
when senator Vaughan explained that
there were three senators absent who
would vote for the resolution. The
resolution then went over and will be
called up later.

i Ssata Fe Consolidation.
The senate expressed to" a third read-.n- e

without a dissenting vote the house
LSanta Fe, consolidation bilL The meas- -

j a ..11.. 1....1 U.aure wouia nave paaaeu. liuouj usu ran
emergency clause been attached.

The senate passed finally the sen-
ate bill defining contracting stevedores
and requiring them, to give bond: also
senate bill amending the act creating
the state vote board: it also passea
the railroad hospital bill by a vote of

"
Anti-Strea- m Pollution.

Tk aaute nassed finally the Mo--
Kealns anti-strea- m pollution bill. As

.) kA kill aromnta tflnrnB At la.
&E"nonulaioo or aimer and 'gives tts
tSuis to cities having over 15.0W and
un tO aO.VWS IO Comply Wlia lie yir- -
visions, and those of over 50.tt" .three .

years. The bill now goes to the Bouse J

for action( This measure would com- - .
n.i of HI Paso to cease- - run
ning its sewage into the Rio Grande
in the event of complaint from any of
the communities below El Paso.

To Buy Texas Battlefield-Hous- e

committee on public buildings
and grounds has reported favorably a
Bill by representative Morris of Vic-

toria providing for the purchase of the
t - Tto-hi.- wtasinn nrnoertv at Goliad.- j". -- -i - - - - rwhtih is situatea near me wnn
Ai:.a I..A Iriinnln la tf 1 Af1ald. It
U proposed to transform the mission
. . j ..t-- vtii ...Ia. h ninto a pant ana ioe wn tii? w j
appropriation of ?20,06 to carry out J

its purpose. Mr. Morris says that in
the event the bill finally becomes a i

law. H. R Handley. a leading "
of Goliad who owns the Fannin bat
tlefield ground of ten acres, proposes
to donate this land to the state. The
author of the bill says it has the ap-
proval of the governor.

BIgM-Hoi- ir Lav.
Representative Wortham has Intro-

duced in the the new
law which applies for all laborers on
state, county or municipal contracts.
The present bill is designed to cover
h. nhiOTtinns found bv the sovernor to

the law passed "by the last leg
islature ana wnicn tnrouga & uevwwu
by the supreme court, in another case,
had the effect of rendering the law
inoperative.

Governor h Veto Power.
A joint resolution- - was introduced

in the house by representatives. Tem-plete- m

and others to submit an amend-
ment to the constitution relative to
the vet power of the governor. The
proposed amendment provides that a
majority vote or the legislature shall
be sufficient to pass any measure over
the veto of the governor. Should such
a provision be in the constitution at
KfSL r th v-i- hill over the" w- -e w
governor's Veto.

Campaign Contributions.
Senate judiciary committee No. 2

voted favorably on a bill proposing to (

prohibit corporations or officers of
corporations from contributing to the
campaign expenses of any candidate.
This committee also voted favorably
on a bill which, if passed, will allow
a corporation to borrow in excess of
their capitalization. The measure pro-
hibiting the location of saloons within
two miles of lotal option territory
except in cities and towns, was also
favoraoly passed put by the committee.
The enactment ot a law providing a
penalty for impersonating a minister.
rabbi or justice oi me peace lur me
purpose of performing a pretended
marriage, also received a favorable
consideration at the hands of this com-
mittee.

Affectisc Railroads.
Senate committee on internal im- - j

provements reported favorably On a bill
to proniDii raiiroaiiB irws hiuihik auj
main line except where such line shall
have been in disuse for a period of
not less than five years, and also a
proposed lay to? allow electric railways
to sell power along interurban lines
and in cities wnere such lines are up

... ToffxrasThww...
shall be charged for such electricity.

Aid (For Normal.
Tne on finance which

visited the San? Houston narmal school
at Huntsille. in its report, in glow

i"fr"The "schl and then"
ana

e PT e "committed "reborn:
m., that ;'S34.000 be appropriatedw..s..
annually for he maintalnance of this
school, and ufged that steps be taken
to secure thehdauion oi mooern mre-pro- of

buildinigs, a heating and light--
ing plant. ad an individual water
s. stem--

"the custSm house, brought a vig--
"- -' .Ten were thereupon
maamrk .l ,i- -v nf-- a , thj Evidence showed
the wen- - all unarmed and sober.

or "as agent sucr. a pmce. . "'rectly 7nd'ect certain terms tellsOwners wt. , "'rr", -- "" i ..,.. limi..des.re

house

house

ing in goott faith, which we pres ume vMKRIC.VX SAILORS AUBSTED
they are. this district will be abolished j Rm,i&vSED AT VERACRUZ
immediately. I 3fex. March 1. The arrest

"Copies of ? mten not'ces to the oc- - fJa"al Sclers today of six Ameri- -
oupants of 'cribs and parlor houses in

i geamen from the Ward liner Mon-th- is

section b. the owners and agents
.?!25r"TtrcmiTwso

in tne iiiiuuiw 6.the
(Continued

proposition

th.

SALARY BILL

VETOED BY

M N

New Mexico Senate Passes
It Over His Veto and the
House Plans to Do So.

PROHIBITION IS
SUBJECT IN HOUSE

FE, X. M.. March 1. The sens! ate of New Mexico has passed over
the veto of the governor the sal

ary bill . for county officers, and the
house has so far refused. Thus the
matter is in-- as much of a muddle as
ever and the officials of the various
counties'of the new state are unable to
collect their pay for their past year's
services or for the present.

On receiving the veto from the gov-
ernor Friday afternoon, the senate lost
little time in passing the measure, 19 to
S, but it was different in the house.

House Takes "Up Measure.
The house took up and considered themeasure for a similar purpose, but ad-

journed before it was carried out. Thepassage of the bill in the senate took
place a short time after the receipt ofa message from the executive announc-
ing that it was "with mingled regret
and satisfaction that he vetoed senate
bill 104, relating to county salaries."
Senators Barth and Mabry made strong
speeches protesting against the senate
action and senators Halt. Hlnkle
Crampton and Doepp spoke just as
strongly in support of it. In the house
Messrs. Llewellyn, Chrisman, Burg and
Blanchard spoke for the passage of the
measure. No one opposed it.

Prohibition Measure Passes.
The house passed house joint resolu-

tion 26, providing for the submission to
the people of the question of statewide
prohibition. It also passed the Rle
Grande improvement bilL

"My regret te not only on account et
the temporary disappointment to coun-
ty officers, bet also because of my de-
sire to avoid such a . disagreement wltji
the legislative branch of our state gov-
ernment,"' said the governor in his veto.
"The satisfaction is from the fact that
the issue is now clear cut, distinct and
definite.

"With the exception of the changes
in the salaries of the officers in Sando-
val county, this is practically the same
bill as was passed last June and which
I then felt it my duty to disapprove.
The issue, as it appeals to me, is, shall
all the county officers" serve the people
for proper and - reasonable compensa-
tion, or shall the taxpayers " be com-
pelled to contribute unfairly, in some
cases, to those" whom tfcey have selected
as their servants?

Great Tax Borden.
"In view of the great tax burden

which the anosle are labortag- -

s2lw2f'vm&tw w & mm i - w mm--

in provWiar W.MO annually for county I

uiincis wvcw wa wou. wwuafw..-".- - j
tion for the work performed, wnicn is
done by this bill. This occurs chiefly
i counties of the first and second
classes, although there is ccmsweraoie
of it in the third class counties.

"I believe this oil! is wrong in princi-
ple and unfair in details as they "have
been worked out. A net salary should
be provided, so far as practicable, for
all county officers and compensation
in each case, should be commensurate
with the services to be performed."

Senator Holt moved that the senate
pass the bill, the governor's veto to the
contrary notwithstanding. Alter ae--
Kate thtu .x.ao flnnp....ts w.. now .v..v.

Xot the Officeholders' Bill.
Mr Holt declared that the measure

was not an officeholders' MIL" He said
that only the countv superintendents of
two or three counties had asked to ap
pear before the committee while the
bill was being framed and that other
county officers who had appeared had
been called in by the committee to "give
information they possessed. He asserted
that the bill advocated by the governor-- .
(senate bin izi ny jar. jcv;oy, was
$2,100 higher in the aggregate than
the present one.

The following was the vote: For
Abevtla, Bowman Burns. Clark. Cramp-to- n,

Doepp, Gallegos. Hartt, Hinkle,
Holt. Ilfeld. Langhren. Miera. Navarro
Page Pankey, Romero. Sulser and
Walton: total, 19. Against Alldredge.
Barth, Evans, McCoy and Mabry; total 5.

In the House.
At the conclusion of the debate and I

voting, nearly - everyone went over to
the house where the bill followed them
almost immediately. The rules were
suspended and it was taken up for con-
sideration.

The governor's message was read In
full and major Llewellyn entered upon
a speech in support of the "bilL while
Republican leaders made a canvass of
the house. The major said that the
difference between' this bill and that
favored by the governor, was abost as
great as between tweedledum and
tweedledee. .He scored the Mccoy Dili
for giving opportunity to the county
commissioners to name unnumbered
deputies and declared that the present
measure would save the people $1M,00S
annually over what had been paid un-
der the fee system.

Mr. Blanchard said as the meas-
ure had passed the house twice and
the senate three times, he thought any-
one who believed the men who voted,
for it were now to reverse themselves,
was badly misled. He said: "It is
this bill or a higher one. An extra ses-
sion will cost more than the differences
between this and the McCoy bill." .

It was at this point that the houseadjourned on motion" of Maj. Llewel-
lyn to Monday.

it is said that the adjournment was
taken because the supporters of thebill found that they lacked two rotes )wc me necessary two-thir- ds majority.These they expect to secure before thebouse meets Monday afternoon.

The Senate.When the senate, met at 2:30 a mesisage from the house was announced.
sSai.niJI the P888 of a large number

The Republican members asked a
I5Cti ? alln,"es, which wasa nortinn f k. h- -. .
used. Their conference was presum- - !

which ZJ"?.11" attorney bill.
waf passage.A petition from Mora county, pro- -

iBfS.tnSLihe "nation Coro-- ?
?iJHica,MM! of an anticipatedin was read.

TJ?if.llm,,f,obHla were introduced:.iL-- A ?.iL. V8' y Mr-- Navarro, a
Mr. Barth. for the assessment of allproperty and the offering of a rewardto whoever informed of unassessedproperty: senate bill 180. by Mr. Wal-ton, providing clerks, etc. for thetraveling auditor, senate bll'l 181.Doepp and Laug.iren exempti-ng- irrigation pumping plants from

H1 fPor a w)eriod f six years, sen-ate bill 182. by Sir. Crampton. Pro-viding for maintaining srhools fhemonths in all districts
l.eportc .verr read . and :.,l,.r,tcl .

ciuuniK an uniavoraoie report on thAustralian ballot bill and a favorablereport on the state library bill. The
(Continued on page 4.,

MEXICANS IB

IN TEXAS

Conference to Be Held at San
Antonio hy Huerta and
Rebel Delegates.

UNITED STATES WILL
NOT ARREST REBELS

CONFERKXCE between northernA rebel chiefs and delegates of the
party in power at Mexico City

is to be held at San Antonio, ' Texas,
Secretary of state Knox is' telegraph
ing American consuls in northern Mex-
ico asking them to assure all rebel
chiefs that they may attend the con-
ference without fear of arrest "by Unit-
ed States federal authorities.

Secretary Knox assures the former
revolutionists that all charges held
against them by. the departments of
state, war, justice and commerce and
labor will be oid. except tho3e per-
taining to actual" criminal offences.
Consul T. D. Kdwards, at Juarez, is at-
tempting to communicate the message
to the rebel generals Pascual Orozco,
jr., Inez Salasar and Antonio Bojas.

Rebels Are Gathering.
Rebel leaders already are congre-

gating to confer regarding the situ-
ation. The meeting will be held at Ahu-mad- a,

a station on the Mexican Centralrailway between Juarez and Chihuahua
city, where Gen. Pascual Oroico, jr.,
has been located during the last few
days.

Coming to confer with the missing
rebel commander, in chief are Marcello
Caraveo and Ines Salazar, the two chief
leaders of the northern rebels. Each Is
reported to be moving with armed
forces. Caraveo has been near Chihua-
hua .city, where a truce was arranged
with Gtn. AntAnln Halui?n AVn ftaftftM
the sudden ending of tlie Mexico City I

revolt, eaiazars. troops have been atAscencion, 'southwest of Juarez.
De La Fuente Comln: Back.

' CoL David de la Fuente, Salazar's
chief of staff named minister of com-
munications of Gen. Huerta's pro-
visional cabinet, is expected to return
here. The special train bearing X)e la
Fuente and political refugees which ,here, cannot proceed south of Chlhua- -'

govemenrranwafb? '
unleeDeTa'uUe. sincTe8 I

" tflM.t! A2 !
rou'"tB "San Antonio 1""Jc.vlcu

Laredo Hebel, Peaeefu,. ,
.- ia t,v.smucui ws une- -

quirocally recognized at the peace con- -

ierence at .Nucv .Laredo "by represen-
tatives of the northern revolutionary
leaders. - This information was given
out last night by CoL Paseual Oroseo.

r-- faUvax of tbo . --rebel cHeT of thejiwrmem rrTMaw W)r ' II l m n TTnr limit 1
ttunptfcloTi fnanMSe kKqtfsout3fex-ic- o

now is a question of but 'a smrftune.
The most itnoortant demand of (ha

revolutionary leadesa. it is learned, was.
mai a minister or justice acceptable toall raclions-b- e appointed a an .assur,- -

JS.1, iU8,lc. 01 be administered jimpartially and that order will be I

m.lm4lnul Ci.,.. I .- - . ...wuin. .tociwj ui me revolution- - iary delegates expressed the opinion i

that Rodolfo Reyes, minister of justice '.

in the Huerta cabinet, would be ac--
vepwoie.

FORCED LOANS Hi
SONOSA POSSIBLE

Governor Mnytorena Arrive nt Smalt
Border Town Xcnr Xogale.i; Ills

- Family Js in- - Tneaon.
Tucson. Ariz., March L Confronted i

ny An empty treasury. Gov. AntonioPeequiera has called on banks and mer-
cantile houses at Hermosillo and Guay-ma- s

for contributions to tide over theemergency. Merchants express fear
that forced loans will be demanded pv
the provisional government establishedwhen Gov. Maytorena was ousted. '

Meytorena. .with whose sudden de-
parture the empty treasury is linketf In
gossip, has made his escape to the
American side of the line.

Governor Maytorena has arrived at a
small American "border town near Xo-gal-

Automobiles set out today Xtwa
here to meet him." The governor's fam-
ily already is nere1 Hermosillo, tthe
Sonora state capital, is reported - quiet
today.

HERMOSILLO TROOPS
THREATEN TO LQOT

Nogales. Aria... March 1. Passengers
arriving 'from Hermosillo on thef train
last night state that conditions are very
seriods there. Thursday, afttr theflight of governor Maytorena. tie sol-
diers who have not been paid for weeks,
revolted and threatened to . loot thetown if not paid.

The merchants 'met and subscribed
5000 pesos to pay the soldiers, which is
said to be enough to pay them for two
days only and n6 one knows what Will
come next.

Officials state that Maytorena leftthe state treasury absolutely- - empty. '
Many prominent families arrived

from Hermosillo last night .and statedthat many more will come tonight who
could not arrange their affairs in timeto leate yesterday.

CHIHUAHUAPOLICE
CHIEF EXECUTED

Passengers arrivins here last night
from Chihuahua City reported thatAugustln Lavansat, police chief of thestate nfmltnli anri savati nthAK Visi-- a

been executed by the military authori
ties. They were charged with com-
plicity in the revolutionary plot, ot
which Abram Gonsales Is
accused. The officials WTtv given as-
surance that Gonzales will be given a
trial.
KL'PASO MEXICANS HONOR

MEMORY OF FAXLEJf LEADER
Bl Paso Mexicans are . loyal to Ma-der- o.

On the Mexican club room on
south Stanton street, where the Mexi-
can fraternal societies meet, the Mex-
ican flag was flying at half mast Fri-day in memory of- the man who made
his headquarters in Juarez when hedefeated Diaa. -
MEXICAN'S GO TO COLUMBUS'

MAY JOIN" PAXCIIO VILLA
A crowd of Mexicans left for Colum-bus, N". M, Saturday morning on theSouthwestern train. A, number of themen were well dressed, but were ac-

companied by a large number of peons.
The station employes were told by the
Mexicans that they were going to join
Pancho Villa, below Douglas, in an anti-Huer- ta

demonstration..
COLQUITT'S "WAR IS OVER.

Austin Ttf.irfl TAturh 1 1li.-ri.Ar--- - - . ---. - -- - -- "ft.n -.

or is auvlsea by Aajl. Uen. HMtcniu",
at Brownsville, that the four cmopanies
of state troops which were detailed to
go to Brownsville, entrained yesterday
afternoon and are now en route home.

MAY AMEND

MINE LIEN

MEASURE

A Bill Is Introduced in the
Arizona Legislature No
County Division.

REGISTRATION FOR
WOMEN IS ORDERED

. HOENIX, ARIZ.. March 1. The
Flong expected amendment to the l

Han lftW hflK e&tlSed !

as much discussion as any single tat- -
ute ever enacted in Arizona, has maae
its appearance in the senate: It- - was J

introduced by senator Hughes. Before
it becomes operative it must be passed
bv both houses of the legislature, re-
ceive the governor's signature and be
approved by the people.

Among. the bills referred to the peo-
ple at tfc.-- election of Nov. a was one
pioTiding that any debt incurred in
working a mining claim, whether by
owner or lesee. should constitute a lien
against the property. Much objection
was e, to it by the mining interests
of the state but the bM was approved
by an overwhelming majority.

The amendment provides that an
owner can evade having debts incurred
by lessees stand as liens against his
pioperty by posting prominently near
the mine, on the roaG leading to it, a I
notice that he will not be responsible.
A notice must also be published three
times in a dally paper published in the
same county.

Prison Ileport Made.
Various recommendations for a prison

investigation were embodied in the re-
port of the joint committee which in-
vestigated the penitentiary, made to-
day. No convict will he permitted out-
side the walls unless by consent of the
patrol board. A distinctive prison garb
not humiliating to convicts will bo
worn. Roads and farms will be worked
by convicts, but they will be more
strictly guarded than now. The pres-
ent method of getting prison supplies
is condemned.

"Wage Garnish.
Senator Worsley introduced senate

bill No, 79. which is to make municipal
corporations liable for garnishment the
same as private companies. The hill is
draws particularly for the protection
wage workers. f

A l to 1&aJ'iPresentee ChasTh'e
mteta'&'wasliscov,ed0irferaxesTwereteptw and

the overcharges were repaid by order
' 'XuTTaSs. committee favor

ahlv renorted one of the memorials in
t reduced Thursday by senator Worsley.
It is the one asking congress to make
immediate provision for the survey of
unsurveyed lands in Arizona.

KaUrsad Bill Postponed.
Senator Woraltty's bill to make rail- -

.roads
short curves was recomaienaea vpr in
definite postponement by tne commit-
tee.

Roberts's MB was reported favorably
i ;, 4..ii.--. Auua . i- - i. t2 TC;rTriShr"JKE;

Juie consent of her husoand any prop- -
erty she may have owned before Mr--
riur -

A little nroxress was .made with
Slms's bill to give cities the right to
sue for license fees. It'cpme our of the
style and revision committee ana was
referred to the finance , committee. I

Later the finance committee reported 1

it favorably.
lteal EHtate MecHure Paxse.

Ttu mi hat itut fni ChSM's bill mak
ing it necessary foe a real estate or !,

mining broKer to have a written con- -
......-....-.- . -- -

commission,
- -

Klnnev's bill defining the powers of r

pe'SiceTtiages was recommended by the !

judiciary committee lor indefinite post-
ponement. A similar measure was
passed by the house yesterday.

CeuntyvBlvisIon.
Jn committee of the whole- the house

spent nearly entire afternoon dis-
cussing and arguing the s.ubetitute l"or
C B. Wood's county" division bin. It
was finally reported for reftwlar course.
with many amendments. If is predicted
that the house will Jtf!l the measure in
about 10 minutes, as part of tne pro-
gram to head oft all eounty division,
legislation at this session.- - There was
extended argument over the percentage
of voters in? an "old county" and a
"new county" necessary io effect di-

vision. This was placed at 75 percent
Worsley thought that-- would
be better off were Jerome a county
bv itself. Worslev not favor re
garding the wishes of "anyone save the!
people in-th- e new county.
. Against County Division. .

There a widespread belief that no
county division legislation will feet
through at this session. The Hunt
county bill squeesed through the house.,
but seems doomed' to quick slaughter
in the senate. Representative Dan
Jones introduced the Orange cojiaty
till in the house, but Its fate is doubt-
ful, even there. In the senatt Orange
cousty stands no better chance siian
does Hutafc Backer's bill to cut' Win-kelm- an

and Hayden off. Gila and give
them to Pinal seems certain. to so down
to defeat.

Arguments for and against Orange
county were presented before rthe coun-
ty affairs committees of .the senate and
house in the senate Friday.
Nearly 100 persons living across Salt
river from Phoenix were In the capital
for the hearing. They want tlrt eorty
seat at Tempe. 20 miles from Phoenix.

House state institutions eonwaUtee
reported Friday that the. Intgoahar ot
weights and measures and the f
ation commission disagreed rer-wB-

the proper method otf testlRf? S --

trie and water meters. It vs suggest-
ed lhat those officials be asked to pre-
pare a bill This suggestion was acted
upon. -

Regintrnilon Measures.
Without division, the two senate

registration bills passe th fe''r5s";
terday. 23. by Davis. provMea for
the registration of all voters, htMwomen, during March and 'Vlk no.
49 is supplementary thereto and ef
it unnecessary- - for eVectei now a the
register to register 8aJ t,a'?"L-- jBy a vote or zs to tne wrLvrthe Harrison senate
inspecting livestock, effSSg. i
6 cents to io cents

j
measures favored the Arwo
tie Growers' association.

Drennan's bill fixing the "rhTgfff
of justices of .the peace and '"f!measure to regulate the
pharmacy were also

The Medical BUI.
Substitute house bill No. IS,

meaeuve for regulation of prac-

tice of medicine, went over till Mon-

day This bill exempts Christian sci-

entists and chances are in favor of
its passage.

n.i.. ,. ...'. Kill ti annroorltta
jTson for the boring of artesian well

i ii ititi.. n,i it wai p.iiv m enwaxupi i

mat ir it demonstrated that
there indt ofracrfof r.chrfrrManr.
will be ultlvated. t

LIQUOR BILL

PASSES OVER

TAFT'S VETO

Measure Prohibiting Ship-

ments of Liquor Into 'Dry'
States Is Now a Law.

DEMOCRATS THINK
'MONEY TRUST' EXISTS

D. C. March 1.

WASHINGTON. of 244 to 96 the
house today repassed over

president Taft's veto, the Webb bill
prohibiting shipments of Intoxicating
ltauora into "dry" states. The senate
passed it over the vet last night and
the bill now becomes a Jaw. Only one
other time in the last IS years has con-
gress overridden a president's veto.
That was when the Balney river dam
bin was passed over president Roose-
velt's disapproval.

President Taft based his veto almost
entirely upon the ground that the bill
was unconstitutional in that it virtual-
ly delegated to the. states control of in-
terstate t riffle in liquor when, be held.
that control was vested solely in con-
gress. Attorney general Wlakersbam
had eiven an ODinion also holdincr tile
bill unconstitutional and that the presi- -
dent forwarded to the senate with his
veto messace.

Big Majority for Bill.
The senate repassed the bill promptly

last night and early today house lead-
ers favoring the measure, led by repre-
sentative Clayton, chairman of the ju-
diciary committee, and representative
Webb began working Tor
repassage. Debate was limited and the
house repassed the bill with a wide
margin over the necessary two-thir-

vote as the senate had done.
Supporters of the bill say it will

make effective the prohibition .laws of
"dry states, which, they say now are
violated because intoxicants are
shipped to private individuals and have
the effect of nullifying the local laws.

How the Senators Voted.
The following how the senators

voted:
To override the president's veto:

Senators Ashnrst. Borah. Brady. Brls-to- w,

Brown, Bryan, Burnham. Burton,
Chamberlain. Chilton. ' Clapp, Clarke
(Ark.v Crawford, Culberson. Cullom,
Cummins, Curtis. Dillingham. Fall,
Fletcher, Gallinger. Gamble. Gardner,
Gore; Green, Jackson. Johnson,
Johnstone, Jones. Cavanaugh, Kan-yo- n.

Kern. Lea, Lodge
Martin. Myers, Nelson,

New-lands- , Oliver. Overman. Owen,
Page. Piitman. .Poindexter, Sheppard,
Shiveiy. Simmons. Smith (Ariz.), Smith
(Georgia), Smith, 4Mich-- ). Smith
fPenn.), Smoot." Swanson. Thornton,
Tillman. Towneend. Webb. "Williams;
Works.

To sustain the president's veto: "W-
iley. Brandage, Catron. Crane, DuPont,Fas, Guwnah.tlT. Mdaa. Kartta
OGortnan. Paynter, Penrose. Frey,
Perkins.-- Pomerene. Richardson. Root,
Stephenson. Sutherland. Warren. Wal
ler.

Senate.7 rk Is Delayed.
Baal in the senate was h-- ld u

Newlandr. who rei0'? ,fenlorfused to a ontt conference t

report of the river and harbor approp--
priation because of certain amendments
which the referees on the part of the

--heoae had refused to allow to remain
In the bill. The congested state oi
legisiauor. cwara leaoers sonre ".nension ior omer Bpiiroprmuvn wtna.

Senator Newland's oopoaition grew
into a filibuster, irt which he was joined
y senators Bristow and Owen. Senate

Root threatened continue the attack-" e ni:r: ui i "

iw mil carries many posiuu-i-- a ami
federal "buildings for small trwns.

Array Bill 1 Adopted.
The senate adopted the conference re-

port on the army bill, carrying- - ?94,-26M-

Armor Plate Probe Refased.
Two battleships were voted into the

naval appropriation bill by the senate,
which passed the bill after a short dis-
cussion of the provision adopted by
the house, which limited the building
program to one battles nip.

The bill carries a total appropriation
of approximately $150,000,000. A pro--
vuwa! viaiIa Hi-- sAnAtor Anhiirst. of Ari- -

fxona. for a investigation of the armor
plate contracts about to be made by
the government for the battleship
Pennsylvania, was defeated on a point
of order.

In order to enforce its two battle-
ship program and to hasten the set-
tlement of the isue with the house,
the senate named senators Perkins.
Penrose and Tillman as a conference
committee to meet a house committee
in case the house refuses to accept
the two battleship amendment.

Views niffer oa "Meaey Trust.
Three divergent reports were pre-

sented to the house by the members of
the committee which conducted the
money trust Investigation. j

The majority report, signed by
chairman Pujo and six other Demo-
cratic members of the , committee,
found that a money trust exists, ac-
cording to their understanding of the
term. The report names as the "most
active agents in bringing about . the
concentration of money and credit."
J. P. Morgan & company. First Na-

tional and National City banks, and
Kuhn. Loeb A company, of New York:
Lee Higginson & company. Kidder.
Peabody company, of Boston.

Rigid Rale For Bank.
Two bills accompanied the report

one forbidding the use of the mails
to stock exchanges which fail to ob-

serve prescribed stringent regulations-a- s

to the conduct of their business,
and the other proscribing rigid rules
for the conduct of national banks,
their officers and clearing house as-
sociations to which they belong.

RenHbHeanv Differ.
The first minority report, signed bv

representative Hayes, of California:
representatives Heald, of Delaware,
and representative Gucrnsev. of Maine,
Republicans, set forth that the investi-
gation "ha3 not disclosed the existence

(Continued on Page 7.)
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He received a telegram from W. H.
sfeejk. This is the text sf the message:

j TKre at.Kuek penitentiary, staxtiag

-- r" - - " ""vdamage is $.00,000. All are

"? "
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AMERICANS IB

MEXICO ASK

HAND! OFF

Want United States to Give
the Huerta Government a
Chance to Make Good.

CHECHE CAMPOS IS
LOYAL SOLDIER NOW

EXICO CITT. ME3C, Mareh 1M: A request to the people of the
United States "to extend all

possible aid and encouragement to the
Mexican people in their efforts to es-
tablish good government" is contained
in a resolution published by the Ameri-
can colony in Mexico City today.

The Americans held a mass meeting;
last night. Speakers deprecated the
publication in the United States of
articles misrepresenting the Mexican,
pestle. Statements that daring the
street fighting American citizens
sought safety under the British Hag
also were denounced.

United States ambassador Wilson
was praised by tine gathering for
''noble and patriotic services.'

Campoi Joins Anbertv
Gen. "Cheche" Campos and his force

of 12M men, seasoned by a year's ser
vice in Oroaeo's army, wW Join thagovernment troops under Gen. Aubert
ta a campaign against the rebel gov
ernor, Carranaa, in the state ox Coa-hull- a,

according to war department
advices today from Torreon.

With this additional force Gen. An-be- rt

will have approximately 5000
men in his column and should have
little difficulty in suppressing the re-
volt. Carranza is supposed to-- com-
mand only 200 men.

Francisca (Pancho) Villa, who d

Mexico, is thought to have
joined former governor Maytorena, of
the state of Sonora, whose rebel forces. '

are in posession of Agua. Prieta, Naco-za- ri
and Fronteras, on tha interna i

ttonal border.
Gen. Angeles a Prisoner.

Gen. Felipe Angeles, who was this-wee-

appointed military attache to
Belgium, was today formally charged
with "the unwarranted execution of
Miguel Garduna during the fighting in.
the capital." Garduna's ancle is gov--.
ernor of the state of Mexico.

Although the government troops
have taken possession of the city of
Agruascalientes, governor Fuentes T
has made his escape to the hills witha small following. He took allstate funds with him.

Aguascallenten la Line.
Conditions in the state of Sonori,

where the authorities have refused to
adhere to the new administration, were
admitted at the National palace to oe
serious.

Gen. Garcia Hidalgo has solved at
AjgwascaHectes.. capital ot the .state ofte .sjtf-mmte-

.. nwmJeoi which no
on iaBsira& could be settled with-
out Urn Tsse of soldiery. Alberto Fu-
entes D. the rebel chief; governor of
the statie, who had fortified himself
in the palace and defied Gen. Hidalgo
to remove him. surrendered at the last
moment, and Gen. Hidalgo took eharge
of the state buildings. This gives "--

provisional government one more 4.a:e.
Arrest For Madera's Death.

The investigation by court officials
to determine the responsibility for t .e
killing of Madero and ex-vi- ce

president Snares has resulted in
the arrest of Mariano Luque, a minorpolitician, charged with being the
leader of the attacking- party.

President Huerta. believes the danger
of intervention has disappeared.

Hnerta Is Optimistic.
"The friendly powers have shown

confidence in us," said president Hu-
erta, "and have expressed their con-
fidence through their representatives.
These representatives believe the new
government will bring about an early
pacification in all parts of the re-
public.

. "I repeat," said president Huerta,
"that to bring about pacification of the
country, which at tMs time is a su-
preme necessity, I. shall- - use all the
measures provided by-la- It is abso-
lutely .necessary to 'use that power?
grantedunder suspension of guarantee
in certain places."

This measure- - gives to the govern--.

ment the right summarily to execute
persons found bearing arms or in. any
manner aiding rebels or bandits.

Some Zapatistas Defiant.
The execution of five Zapatista lead-

ers in the state of Morelos has served
to indicate the sternness with which,
the government will deal with rebels,
but burning of three more haciendas
near Cueroavaca with a loss of half
a million pesos, is considered to be an.
answer to the challenge of the govern-- i
ment by one defiant group.

The activity of this faction of th
Zapatistas is not indicative, however,
nf fh, ntHfrnjfo nf tti in thA
south with whom the home govern
ment Is negotiating peace, with, every
prospect of success.

CsrrHHia lAbout to Quit.
Good news for the government from

the- - north was brought in by agents
claiming to represent Carranza, the re-
bellious governor of the state of Coa-huil- a.

These agents say Carranza :s
disposed to recognize Huerta as presi-
dent, but. notwithstanding their assur-
ances, the orders of Gen. Trucy Aubert
have not been altered and he will push,
the government campaign in the direc-
tion of Saltillo.

An unusual feature of the situation
causing some concern is the attitude
of CoL Francisco Naranja, who is at
the head of a thousand men on therailway between Monterey and Lare1
and who has not yet indicated his atti-
tude toward the government.

It was rumored a few days as;o thatNarajanja might join the rebellion but
the rumor is discredited as Nararj ihas been one of the most active mn
in the-arm- y fighting the Zapatistas
and also because he is a protege of Gen.
Trevino.

Emiliano Zapata and his brother K
have established themselves wit

(Continued on Page Five.)
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ox ine Duumngs at the KUSK peoiten--

Lewis, master mechanic of the machine

at 1 oclock, destroyed the machiae

.: box rectory, xae estimatedsafe. One prisoner is dead from hMT
4 ? ""ana couia not he seen on the subject.

PEMTENTIAR&BURNS
AT RUSK, TEXA

USTIM, Tax, March 1. The governor was advised by wire this morning

.ssss builcJiBg, pattern' shops,, chapel biMia hospital, dising rooms kitchens

prisoners


